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Charlize Theron thinks too much focus has been put on her weight
gain for ‘Tully’. The Academy Award-winning star gained 50
pounds for her starring role in the new drama movie, in which her

character is pregnant with her third child, but Charlize believes that the
issue has been overblown. She explained: “Women gain that amount, if
not more, every time they get pregnant. So it’s not that big of a deal.  “I
was playing this woman and I wanted to get closer to her. I don’t think
when an actress does that we have to get so focused on it.” ‘Tully’ has
been described by some critics as ‘Mary Poppins’ for millennials. And
Charlize, 42 - who has two adopted children, a boy and a girl - has been
intrigued by how women who don’t have children have reacted to the
Jason Reitman-directed film. In the film, Charlize’s character forms a
strong bond with Tully, the woman she’s employed to take care of her
children. She told Time Out London magazine: “It’s been really interest-
ing to see young women who don’t have kids being incredibly moved by
this story. Because there’s something of a Tully experience too.
“Younger women see this movie through the eyes of Tully: What will my
life be like? Who will I marry? Am I going to be happy?  “Everybody
can relate to that time where they have to say goodbye to a piece of
themselves to make room for the next chapter. That’s ultimately what
Marlo’s story is about.” — Bang Showbiz

Theron says too much
attention had been given 

to her appearance in Tully 

John Cena has been cast in ‘The
Janson Directive’. The 41-year-
old star is set to play the lead role

in the new movie, which is being
executive produced by fellow
wrestler-turned-actor Dwayne ‘The
Rock’ Johnson through Seven Bucks
Productions, with Dwayne announc-
ing the news on his Instagram
account. He explained: “I’ve got some
great news. There’s been a project
that I’ve been working on for years
now - myself and our production
company, Seven Bucks Productions -
we’ve partnered with Universal
Studios to make a movie called ‘The
Janson Directive’. “‘The Janson
Directive’ is a novel written by
Robert Ludlum. Robert is, of course,
one of the greatest crime writers of
all time. He wrote Jason Bourne, the
character made famous by that hand-
some man Matt Damon in the

‘Bourne’ movies. “The cool news is
this: I’ve found my star, and the star
of ‘The Janson Directive’ is going to
be John Cena. I’ve known John for
years, he’s so excited to play the role
and I’m excited for him.” Dwayne and
John have taken similar career paths,
moving from the wrestling industry
into Hollywood. And Dwayne, 45 -
who has become one of the industry’s
most bankable stars over recent
years - has also delivered a tongue-
in-cheek warning to his one-time
wrestling rival. He captioned his
Instagram post: “Congrats man and
I’m excited to go on this journey with
you. Thank you for your commitment
to the role and remember, as your
producer if you screw up, I’m coming
to set and droppin’ the People’s
Elbow on ya. And you know first-
hand how devastating my elbow
drops can be (sic)”.

Cena handed lead role
in The Janson Directive 

Christopher McQuarrie will hap-
pily direct the ‘Man of Steel’
sequel - if Henry Cavill asks

him to. The 49-year-old filmmaker has
recently worked with Henry, 34, on
‘Mission: Impossible - Fallout’, and
he’s revealed he’d be keen to reunite
with the star for the sequel to 2013’s
‘Man of Steel’. Asked whether he’d be
interested in directing a superhero
movie, Christopher replied: “I feel like
if the story was right and the charac-
ter was right - I love working with
Henry, Henry’s great.” Subsequently,
Christopher was asked about the
prospect of directing the next
Superman movie. Speaking to
CinePOP, he replied: “If Henry asked
me to, sure, why not?” Meanwhile,
Henry revealed in April that he’s

already held discussions about poten-
tial plotlines for the ‘Man of Steel’
sequel. The hunky actor - who has
reprised the role for ‘Batman v
Superman: Dawn of Justice’ and
‘Justice League’ since starring in ‘Man
of Steel’ - shared: “I’m having a lot of
conversations, behind-the-scenes,
with certain people and we will hope-
fully be having conversations with
other people who are also behind-
the-scenes to make things start hap-
pening.  “It is very much in my desire
to do a ‘Man of Steel 2’, a direct
sequel to ‘Man of Steel’, and there is a
whole bunch of Superman story that I
want to tell.  “There is a whole style of
Superman’s character that I’m very
keen to tell and I’m looking forward to
the opportunity.”

McQuarrie open to directing 
Man of Steel sequel 

Lupita Nyong’o has been cho-
sen by John Woo to star in a
reboot of his 1989 classic ‘The

Killer’. The original Hong Kong crime
thriller starred Chow Yun-fat as the
assassin, but in a twist on the origi-
nal, Woo wants to remake the movie
with a woman in the lead role. ‘Black
Panther’ star Lupita, 35, is now in
negotiations to board the project,
according to Deadline.com, with
Universal Pictures putting the film on
fast track. Woo will return to the
director’s chair. The original Hong
Kong crime thriller followed an
assassin who has lost all hope after
accidentally blinding a singer. He
accepts one last hit in the hope of
using his earnings to help her, only to
be double-crossed by his boss. The
film is hailed as a classic for its use of
balletic, stylised stuntwork which
Woo hopes to recreate in the

remake. ‘The Killer’ has had its script
rewritten by Eran Creevy, with Brian
Helgeland producing alongside Mark
Gordon and Lori Tilkin.  Lori is also
executive producing with Matt
Jackson, Luc Etienne, and Terence
Chang. Lupita had her breakthrough
in 2013’s ‘12 Years A Slave’, for which
she won the Oscar for Best
Supporting Actress. She most
recently starred as Special Forces
warrior Nakia Marvel movie ‘Black
Panther’. Lupita said of the role:
“[She] is a war dog, which means
that she is an undercover spy for
Wakanda. She goes out into the
world to places like Korea.  “She has
a special relationship with T’Challa
and what I love about that relation-
ship is that it’s not your average, you
know, sweetheart story [with a]
damsel in distress. They have a histo-
ry but she is a reliable ear for him.”
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Asa Butterfield admits his latest
movie role alongside Simon Pegg
and Nick Frost is “bizarre”. The

21-year-old actor teamed up with the
acclaimed duo to star in the new come-
dy movie ‘Slaughterhouse Rulez’, and
Asa has revealed he relished the experi-
ence. He shared: “That’s gonna be an
interesting one. I did that last year, and
it’s a comedy/horror, as Simon Pegg
does so well. I loved working with the
two of them, as well as with the great
cast.  “It’s set in an English private
school, and I play one of the students
there, who’s incredibly sarcastic and dry
and funny, which was a lot of fun to play
with. I enjoyed inhabiting that character,
who’s very witty. It’s very bizarre. I’m
excited to see it.” Despite his youth, Asa
has already starred in a host of success-
ful films, including ‘The Boy in the
Striped Pyjamas’ and ‘Journey’s End’.
And the London-born actor has
revealed the different factors he consid-
ers before he accepts a role in a movie.
Asked what he’s now looking for in a

film project, Asa told Collider: “It’s a combination. You want to find a character you
can relate to, or you think will be exciting or memorable.  “You also want to be
invested in the story and all of the characters, and tell a story that’s original or
exciting or funny. There are a lot of factors when I’m looking at a project, like
who’s involved, as far as the director and the cast members.”

Mel Gibson is in talks to helm
war thriller ‘Destroyer’. The
62-year-old actor is

believed to be heading behind the
camera for a directing credit on the
World War II movie, according to

The Hollywood Reporter. The project
would mark Gibson’s second war film
directing role in a row, after having
previously worked on ‘Hacksaw
Ridge’ - which starred Andrew
Garfield - in 2016, which served as
his directorial comeback. ‘Destroyer’
is a naval war movie from Hollywood
Gang Productions, and is based on
the non-fiction book ‘Hell From the

Heavens: The Epic Story of the USS
Laffey and World War II’s Greatest
Kamikaze Attack’ by John Wukovits.
The movie - which is set to start film-
ing in the fall - will tackle the Battle
of Okinawa in the Pacific Theater
during World War II, taking on a dif-
ferent angle of the same fight which
was detailed in ‘Hacksaw Ridge’. In
the book, Wukovits writes of the
heroic story of how the crewmen of
the Laffey defended their ship from
an astounding 22 kamikaze attacks on
April 16, 1945. Gibson’s longterm girl-
friend Rosalind Ross is said to have
penned the script for the wartime
feature. The directing credit comes as
Gibson is also being eyed for an act-
ing role in ‘The Six Billion Dollar
Man’, where he would star opposite
Mark Wahlberg. Warner Bros.’ big
screen adaptation of the 1970s tele-
vision series is due to begin shooting
in the summer, and as of the time of
writing, it is unknown what role
Gibson is in talks for. Wahlberg is
starring as Steve Austin, a downed
pilot who is saved by an operation
that makes him part machine.
According to The Hollywood
Reporter, Wahlberg is keen to get
Gibson on board after the pair
worked together on the Paramount
comedy ‘Daddy’s Home 2’ in 2017,

Gibson to direct Destroyer 

Kevin Feige admits the interest
surrounding the title of the
‘Avengers: Infinity War’

sequel has been “blown out of pro-
portion”.  The 44-year-old
President of Marvel Studios has
admitted he doesn’t know when the
name of the much-anticipated
superhero movie will be released -
but he conceded that too much
attention has been paid to the issue.
He shared: “When we announce the
title I am not sure, but as I’ve prob-
ably said to you, it’s gotten com-
pletely blown out of proportion. “It
will just be a name and the reason to
hold it back was to keep the atten-
tion on ‘Infinity War’. That backfired
a little bit because now everyone
thinks what’s the name of the next
one gonna be? But it was really just
to keep the focus [on ‘Infinity War’].
“We did not want to call it ‘Part

One’ and ‘Part Two’. Although it will
be quite evident that the films obvi-
ously connect, as all our films do,
but this in particular connects very
directly. And then we changed the
‘Part One’ and ‘Part Two’, we said
let’s just keep this ‘Infinity War’ and
we’ll talk about the next movie lat-
er.” Marvel had hoped to ensure
that fans’ attention centered on
‘Avengers: Infinity War’, which is
why the studio has delayed naming
the follow up movie. But he’s admit-
ted that it’s been a tough situation
to balance. Kevin told Collider: “We
had done things in the past that had
taken attention off of whatever the
film at hand is because we talked
about this.  “For instance, ‘Infinity
War’ announcing before ‘Ultron’
came out, and it worked out, it was
fine, but it felt like let’s keep the
attention on the film at hand.”

Kevin Feige says
interest in Avengers: 

Infinity War sequel 
is ‘out of proportion’ 


